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Yet a more immediate threat lurks to the south, where Jon Arryn, the...
This indoor classroom activity may be a blast from the past, but students still love it today. The easiest way to play is to have students each think of anything from an animal to an aircraft and write it down on a piece of paper and fold it in half. Then, all students place it into a bowl, and each team of students takes turns choosing a paper and acting out what is on it. The team with the most points wins. Do you have any classroom activities or indoor games that your student’s particularly love? Please share your ideas in the comment section below, we would love to hear your ideas. Janelle Cox is an education writer who uses her experience and knowledge to provide creative and original writing in the field of education. Indoor Large Group Games (20 + people). Everybody’s It. King Pin. The Best Game. The Number Game. Marshmallow Toss Game. Purses, Pockets and Wallets. Where the Wind Blows. View All Indoor Large Group Games. Indoor Medium Group Games (10 – 19 people). Electricity. Indoor Youth Group Games, ice breaker games, team building activities and other ideas for Youth Groups. If the weather is bad or simply too dark to head outdoors, these indoor games should suit when you’re stuck inside! Total matches: 166 Prev 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Next. Title. Detail. Rating. A Perfect Square. For this game you’ll need a long rope and several blind folds.